N95 masks are used by medical providers for respiratory protection from airborne pathogens of transmissible diseases such as coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), tuberculosis, varicella, and measles. In extreme situations or pandemics, when N95 masks may be in short supply, the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) reported that some groups created their own N95 mask utilizing an anesthesia circuit mask plus a filter for use in short but high-risk procedures.^[@R1]^ The subject makeshift N95 device was worn for qualitative respirator fit-testing, utilizing the volunteer's sense of taste to detect leakage into the respirator facepiece.

METHODS
=======

Two volunteers each wore an adult small anesthesia mask fitted with a Medline high-efficiency heat and moisture exchanger (HME), which provides bacterial and viral filtration utilizing an electrostatic hydrophobic membrane that is rated to 0.027 μm, with an efficiency of 99.999% (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).^[@R2]^ The mask was attached to the first volunteer, a 58-year-old man, using a Ruschs facemask head harness (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The second volunteer, a 37-year-old woman, used latex-free tourniquets to hold the anesthesia mask tightly on the face (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). A threshold check procedure and qualitative fit-test procedure were then performed utilizing BITREX, a solution of water, sodium chloride, and denatornium benzoate, as the challenge agent with the volunteers wearing a standard fit test hood. The threshold check procedure determined if the subjects were able to taste a weak solution of the challenge agent aerosolized into the fit test hood. Should the subjects be unable to taste the challenge solution, they would be ineligible for qualitative mask fit testing and excluded from this evaluation. The qualitative mask fit test using the BITREX protocol per the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) provides a pass or fail determination, based on the individual's ability to detect the challenge agent wearing a respirator mask.^[@R3]^ A pass ensures that the wearer could achieve an acceptable facial fit with the respirator utilized in the test. Following OSHA protocol, an aerosol concentration of BITREX was maintained in the hood using an appropriate fit test nebulizer while the subjects performed a series of exercises for 60 seconds each: normal breathing; deep breathing; head turning side to side; head moving up and down; talking; jogging in place; normal breathing. The exercises were completed without the volunteers tasting the aerosolized solution, demonstrating acceptable mask fit, passing the qualitative fit test (Supplemental Digital Content, Videos, <http://links.lww.com/AACR/A350>). The volunteers reported mild facial discomfort while wearing the mask for the 7- to 10-minute duration of the fit test. However, both volunteers stated that they would use this mechanism if standard alternatives were unavailable to prevent disease transmission. The comfort of the mask was stated to be higher than that of an N95 mask, given the pressure that an N95 respirator mask creates on the bridge of the nose. Breathing through the high-efficiency filter was subjectively difficult, but did not impair either volunteer from easily completing all exercises in the qualitative fit test.
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DISCUSSION
==========

In situations where an N95 mask is unavailable, such as during the COVID-19 pandemic, this makeshift solution can be utilized for respiratory protection. It is especially useful during aerosol-generating procedures, such as endotracheal intubation or extubation. The filter is disposable, but package inserts for similar filters indicate a maximum duration of use is 24 hours.^[@R4]^ Individuals attempting to utilize this makeshift alternative should perform qualitative fit testing according to OHSA agency requirements before use.
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